Peter Dengate Thrush, Chairman  
& Members of the Board of Directors  
Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers  
4676 Admiralty Way, Suite 330  
Marina del Rey, CA 90292-6601

RE: Employ Media's Amendment Request to .jobs

Dear Mr. Chairman & Members of the Board:

I write on behalf of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the U.S. (www.vfw.org), the largest and oldest military combat veterans’ organization in the United States, to urge you to reject Employ Media’s request to permit a second level registration of strings that do not correspond to an employer’s name in the .jobs-sponsored top level domain.

The VFW opposes the unilateral expansion of the .jobs charter to encompass regional and industry-specific second-level registrations because the confusion it would create for veterans seeking employment.

Employ Media also does not have the support of the military online employment service provider we sponsor, VetJobs (www.vetjobs.com), or other military-related job boards such as Military.com, to add second level registrations that will be confusingly similar to established military and veteran-related job boards.

Again, the VFW urges ICANN to reject Employ Media’s request to permit a second level registration of strings that do not correspond to an employer’s name in the .jobs-sponsored top level domain. I thank you for your attention to this important matter.

Sincerely,

ROBERT E. WALLACE  
Executive Director